October 13, 2008

TO:    GRETCHEN BOLAR
       VICE CHANCELLOR, ACADEMIC PLANNING AND BUDGET

FM:    ANTHONY W. NORMAN, CHAIR
       RIVERSIDE DIVISION

RE:    UCR CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER

The Executive Council met today, October 13, 2008 and unanimously approved the proposed names for the UCR Child Development Center expansion.

Cc:    Director Judy Lehr
September 24, 2008

Chair Norman
Academic Senate

Campus Naming Committee – Building Name Change

Dear Tony:

As Chair Designee of the UCR Committee on Naming Campus Properties, Programs and Facilities, I am requesting the review and approval by the Academic Senate Advisory Committee for these naming opportunities.

- **UCR Child Development Center North** is the proposed name for the new UCR Child Development Center Expansion

- **UCR Child Development Center South** is the proposed name for the UCR Child Development Center.

Please review the attached request and summary details. This proposed name needs approval by the Academic Senate before it is endorsed by the Campus Naming Committee. Please respond with your recommendations by Friday October 10, 2008.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Gretchen Bolar
Vice Chancellor

Attachments

xc: Vice Chancellor Diaz
Interim Vice Chancellor Harlow
Director Lehr
September 4, 2008

Gretchen Bolar
Vice Chancellor
Academic Planning & Budget

Re: Renaming UCR Child Development Center Expansion to
UCR Child Development Center North

In your capacity as chair of the committee that approves the names of campus buildings, I am requesting that the name of the UCR Child Development Center Expansion be changed to UCR Child Development Center North.

Please see attached documents for reference and background reasoning behind the request for a name change.

Thank you,

Al Diaz
Vice Chancellor Administration

Enclosures
September 4, 2008

Gretchen Bolar
Vice Chancellor
Academic Planning & Budget

Re: Renaming UCR Child Development Center to
UCR Child Development Center South

In your capacity as chair of the committee that approves the names of campus buildings, I am requesting that the name of the UCR Child Development Center be changed to UCR Child Development Center South.

Please see attached documents for reference and background reasoning behind the request for a name change.

Thank you,

[Signature]

Al Diaz
Vice Chancellor Administration

Enclosures
August 27, 2008

TO: AL DIAZ
   Vice Chancellor – Administration

RE: UCR CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER: 
   NAME CHANGE TO UCR CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER SOUTH 
   and 
   EAST CAMPUS CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER EXPANSION: 
   NAME CHANGE TO UCR CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER NORTH

The imminent construction of the East Campus Child Development Center Expansion (ECCDC) project resulted in a discussion, by the Building Committee, of what to name the new building what would facilitate and accomplish the following:

- Allow the new facility to be licensed with the existing facility as one entity,
- Allow the planned use of the same address for both buildings using an “A” and “B” address designation,
- Allow the two facilities to be perceived as connected and equal,
- Allow students and parents to identify with the whole entity as well as the individual facility.

After discussion, the Building Committee members are recommending that the existing building be renamed the UCR Child Development Center South, and the new building be named UCR Child Development Center North.

This use of a directional modifier has been used on campus previously with East and West Lothian.

Attached, please find the Summary Information for the two buildings.

Per Kieron Brunelle of Capital and Physical Planning you may route this request to the Chancellor with a copy to Gretchen Bolar, chair of the campus naming committee, who will bring the request forward to the committee. Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns, or if you need additional information.

Sincerely,

Don Caskey, FAIA
Campus Architect

CC: Mike Delo, Interim Director, Design & Construction 
    Judith Wood, Director, UCR Child Development Center 
    Tricia D. Thrasher, Principal Environmental Project Manager 
    Daniel Vargas, Project Manager, Design & Construction
SUMMARY INFORMATION

UCR: NAMING CAMPUS PROPERTIES, ACADEMIC AND NON-ACADEMIC PROGRAMS, AND FACILITIES

Proposed Name:  UCR Child Development Center South

Building Background:
- Project Name: UCR Child Development Center
- Official Building Name: Child Development Center
- Capital Asset Account Number: P5396
- Building Basic Gross Square Feet: 11,870
- Capacity: 148 Children
- Location: Northeast corner of the Core Campus, 3333 Watkins Drive, Riverside

Description: The existing UCR Child Development Center began construction in November 1995 and opened in September 1996. It serves 148 children of students, faculty and staff at UCR. It is planned that the existing center and the new East Campus Child Development Center Expansion (ECCDC) project be perceived as connected and equal and that the new facility will be licensed with the existing Center as one entity. This name change, coupled with the request for naming the ECCDC, using directional modifiers will accomplish this. The use of directional modifiers is consistent with past campus practices (East and West Lothian).

Site Map:
SUMMARY INFORMATION

UCR: NAMING CAMPUS PROPERTIES, ACADEMIC AND NON-ACADEMIC PROGRAMS, AND FACILITIES

Proposed Name:  

UCR Child Development Center North

Building Background:
- Project Name: East Campus Child Development Center Expansion
- Official Building Name: East Campus Child Development Center
- Capital Asset Account Number: P5198
- Building Basic Gross Square Feet: 14,639 (Designed)
- Capacity: 144 Children
- Cost: $7,186,000 (Total Project Budget)
- Location: Northeast corner of the core campus, north of existing Child Development Center

Description: The campus is constructing an expansion of the UCR Child Development Center (CDC) to serve an additional 144 children. The expansion will be licensed with the existing CDC as one entity. It is planned that the new building will have the same street address as the existing, using an “A” and “B” designation. It was determined that the new building and the existing building need to be perceived as connected and equal. The use of directional modifiers is consistent with past campus practices (East and West Lothian).

Site Map: